
 
 
Becker County COLA Meeting Minutes: Dunton Locks Shelter, Lake Sallie     
Thursday, September 16, 2021, 6:30 PM CST 
 
Attendees:      

  Rich Cieslak – Buffalo, Rice, Rock 
  David Oberlander – Stakke Lake 
  David Suby – Pickerel Lake 
  10 attendees/8 LA + Nathan  
   
6:30 pm 

After calling the meeting to order, President David Oberlander, introduced Nathan Olson from the 
DNR 
 

• Nathan’s presentation, plus question and answer lasted until 7:30. Nathan did a great job 
presenting the material and everyone was very interested. There were many questions and 
discussions afterwards. 

o The local DNR works primarily with walleye fry from their facility. If fingerlings are 

needed, they are acquired from Ortonville 

o The DNR uses two types of walleyes. One from the Red River Basin and the other from the 

Mississippi River Basin. They try not to stock both in the same lake 

o Surveys are done every five years on most public lakes 

o Stocking is done every other year on most public lakes 

o Walleyes need to be about 3 years old to be caught in a gill net 

o The DNR has survey history since the 1960’s 

7:30 pm  Business meeting 
This business section of the meeting went very quickly because of the lack of daylight and no lights in the 
shelter. The 6:30 pm start time and an outside meeting at this time of year was a disadvantage. 
 

o Minutes from the August meeting were not approved. 

o We did not review the budget, except to say it can be reviewed at our final meeting 

o David Oberlander mentioned the One Plan/One Watershed kick-off meeting and 

encouraged people to attend the open house on Monday, September 20th. 

o David Oberlander reminded everyone of the “virtual only” MAISRC conference on 

September 22. Everyone should save their receipts for reimbursement if they attend. 

o David Oberlander received five replies from Lake Association Presidents regarding the 

budget survey. He said he would follow up with another email to those who did not 

respond. 
o There was a quick discussion about Lake Associations that are not part of COLA. More work 

needs to be done to identify non-participating associations. David Oberlander went 
through the membership roster resulting in only one additional lake name provided as a 
possible member. 

o We had twelve people show with only eight lakes represented at the meeting. We need to 
work on attendance and find out why more COLA reps do not come. 

o The Lake Associations that attended the meeting were up to date with paid dues. An email 

will be sent out to all of the lakes that had not paid 2021 dues. 



o Because of the loss of daylight, the Budget presentation was cut short. Providing a budget 
at this meeting, for review, and voting on the budget during the October meeting was 
conveyed. There was not any discussion on individual line items since no one could read 
them. An email will be sent out to the members with a request for line-item questions.  

o Topics for 2022 meetings was touched upon. Most people at the meeting liked our current 
format of meeting in different locations and getting new information through the 
presentations.  A request was made to move it earlier in the day, but as we know, that 
affects those that work. 

 
The meeting was concluded by 7:50pm. 

 

MN COLA Quarterly meeting; September 14, 2021 
Minutes Submitted by David Suby, BCCOLA Vice President 
  
Steve McComas of Blue Water Science gave a report about some of the different lake plants and how the 
drought year has affected them. Because of a light snowpack, low nutrient loading means lakes started 
out clear. The aquatic plants got a head start. Low lake levels and warm temperatures enhanced some 
plant species. Eurasian watermilfoil had a late summer growth spurt. Because of the low lake levels, 
warm water, and clear lakes the filamentous algae, which is normally below the surface, came to the 
surface of some lakes. This creates a mess for boating.  
 
The AIS program in Minnesota was started 30 years ago in 1991. The program goals are to  
1) Prevent the introduction of new invasive species into Minnesota.  
2) Prevent the spread of invasive species within Minnesota.  
3) Reduce the impacts caused by invasive species to Minnesota's ecology, society, and economy.  
Eurasian Milfoil and zebra mussels have been to two fastest growing invasives in MN lakes. These along 
with spiny water flea and starry stonewort are the most damaging to the ecology and recreation of all the 
invasives. In Becker County the fastest increasing invasive is zebra mussels. Flowering rush and the 
faucet snail have been on a plateau for about the last ten years.  
 
The way we can prevent more invasives and more spread in Minnesota is by:  
1) Checking boats at the borders: three of the next AIS will come to the state on the back of a trailer; 
Northern snakehead will come through the rivers.  
2) Push for one boat, one lake, one season  
3) Research will help decrease the spread and may even lead to some eradication.  
 
Sharon Natzel, president of the Hubbard County COLA, spoke about what they are doing. The one thing 
that stuck out to me was that they were sending out brochures to all resorts talking about invasives and 
how to stop the spread. It is in everyone's best interest.  
 
There was an update on the Saint Anthony Falls Research program into wave boats. The report is still a 
few months out because they know that the boating industry is going to come fast and furious against it, 
no matter how well researched it is. They therefore want to have an airtight report to make it difficult to 
discredit. The first report will be the first of its kind to study wave height, duration, and power. Prop 
thrust will come in a second phase report.  
 
Tom Watson reported on Line 3. Oil will be moving through it in the 4th Quarter. In 2029 the leases for 
two other Enbridge pipelines through Minnesota will expire and will not be renewed by the Indian 
Reservations. So, two more pipelines will have to be replaced. Of the 3.2 million barrels per day pumped 
through MN only 450,000 barrels are refined and used in MN.  
 



A report on mining highlighted that only 1% of mined rock is useful, 99% are sulfide bearing tailings. 
 
 
Minutes submitted by Wanda Roden 
Approved:   
 


